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PRESS RELEASE
NoBan Stream launches with 100% royalty-free music

Providing great music for content creators and streamers.

Brussels, Belgium, June 2nd, 2021: NoBan Stream announced the launch of its service.

NoBan Stream is a music streaming service that offers free royalty-free songs for streamers and
content creators alike. Playlists are also available to the public for listening pleasure. NoBan
Stream is here with a solution they’ll love for those looking for an alternative to play music
properly during a stream without violating the law or copyright.

With hours of music already available in their library and 14 featured artists, they add more
artists each month. These include synthwave artists, pianists, or gaming-related music for those
looking for more upbeat/epic music.

The music is made exclusively for NoBan Stream and ideal for streamers who need background
tunes to upgrade their live quality while playing games, making art, during a session of a
role-playing game, or even just chatting in a hot tub.

Features include:

● 100% Free & Rights-free music for content creators
● Covering multiple genres of music in a curated playlist
● Available on all major streaming platforms such as Apple Music, Spotify, YouTube

Music, and Tidal - all over the world
● Also available on TikTok and Instagram's libraries

NoBan Stream is available starting today, June 1st, 2021.

Streaming has become a massive part of the internet culture, with more and more people
streaming their content every day. People now use streaming services like Twitch, TikTok, or
YouTube to create engaging content and connect with millions of people. While gamers and
gaming fans have always been the main driver of platform growth, Twitch also fuels audience
growth by expanding its non-gaming content. Some figures: The average number of active
streamers on Twitch has grown to almost 10 million in early 2021. Around 2 billion hours of
content were viewed on Twitch every month this year.1

For more information on NoBan Stream, visit https://noban.stream

1 Source: statista.com

About Remington Studio:
Remington Studio is a web and digital service run by Julien Moysens as a freelancer, and based in Belgium. We are the
creators of NoBan Stream, a service that provides free royalty-free music to content creators.
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